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8 Claims. (in. 57-157) 
The present invention relates to a process and an appa 

ratus for working up stretched ?laments of aromatic poly 
esters of high molecular weight. 

It is known to work up ?laments of aromatic polyesters 
of high molecular weight in a discontinuous manner by 
twisting the stretched material‘and winding it up on a 
bobbin the core of which consists of,_ for example, an 
elastic wire structure. The wound-up ?laments are treat 
ed on the bobbin for 30 minutes with hot steam at 110° 
C., whereby setting and shrinkage occurs. Polyester ?la 
ments which have been heat-set inv the aforesaid manner 
shrink in boiling water by 0.1 to 0.9% and exhibit a 
so-called thermo-shrinkage, i.e. a shrinkage in hot air 
of 200° C. within a few seconds, of 7.0_to 11.0%., After 
heat-setting, the ?laments are wound up on new salable 
bobbins. "j 
The present invention provides a process and an appa 
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ratus which enable stretched polyester ‘?laments to be . 
worked up into a ?nished salable form in one continuous 
operation. 
the stretched ?laments are twisted to form a yarn and 
the yarn is passed through a solutiomdispersion or emul 
sion of at least one substance boiling between 120° and 
350° C. and then fed to twogodets which serveas ?xed 
points and rotate at ditferent speeds and around each vof 
which the yarn is passed several times, the ?rst'of' the 
godets being heated. Between these godets the-yarn is 
heated on all sides and uniformly to'a temperature within 
the range of 220° and 350° C. for 0.1 to 5 seconds, advan 
tageously 0.2 to 1 second, while allowing an adjustable 
shrinkage of 5 to 35%. The yarn thus treated is wound 
up. All the aforesaid procedures are carried. out in one 
continuous Working process. - 

In the process of the invention, the cops with the 
stretched ?laments wound thereon is placed on a spindle 
rotating at a high speed and the ?laments are drawn 
off at’the head of the spindle and twisted. .The yarn 
is then introduced via a thread guide and a guide roll into 
a container which is charged with a solution or emulsion‘ 
of at least one substance boiling between 120° and 350° 
C., and then passed several times around an electrically 
heated godet anclan intermediate roller,“ the temperature 
of the godet being adjusted in a manner such that the sol 
vent used, advantageously water, evaporates rapidly from 
the yarn wrapped around the godet several times. The 
dried yarnon which only the substances boiling at higher 
temperature remain behind is treated uniformly and 
from all sides with hot air of 220° to 350° C., advan 
tageously 250° to 280° C., for 0.1 to 5.0 seconds, ad 
vantageously 0.2 to 1 second, whereby the yarn is heat 
set. For this purpose, ‘the ?rst godet (drying godet) is 
driven at a higher speed than the unheated godet which 
serves as second ?xed point and is disposed after the zone 
of hot air. In‘ this mannenthe yarn is allowed to shrink 

_ between the two godets in the heating zone by an exactly 
adjustable amount of 5 to 35%, advantageously 10 to 
275%. After the yarn has been conductedseveral times 
around the second godet, it is wound up on a bobbin. 

> The temperature of the heatable drying godet is within 
the range of 50° to 120° C. 

According to the process of the invention,‘ 
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. and the esters thereof, .p'olyrnethacry-lic acid, polyvinyl: 
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The yarns thus obtained are ready for sale and possess 
very good textile properties. Depending on the condi 
tions of treatment, they have the following textile values: 
tensile strength between 4.20 and 4.80 g./den., elonga 
tion at break between 20 and 35 %,'boiling shrinkage be 
tween 0.3 and 2.5%, thermoshrinkage (treatment with 
hot air ‘at 200°C.) between 0.5 and 4.0%. The torsion 
of the'iyarnis excellently set. Contrary to yarns which 
have been‘worked up by the known discontinuous proc 
ess described in the foregoing, the yarns of the invention 
contain only an imperceptible proportion of loops and 
thread ends. Since faults like loops and thread ends 
are very important as regards the quality'of yarns, this 
is another great advantage the present process offers in? 
addition to the advantages of a continuous process over a 
discontinuous one. As will'be shown in Example 2 here 
in, even ?laments which have been considerably damaged 
during stretching can be worked up by the process of the 
invention to yield yarns of useful quality. The polyester 
yarns treated in accordance with the process of the in 
vention can be dyed with dispersion dyestuffs in the 
absence of carriers and without the application of ele 
vated temperatures ‘to obtain unobjectionable dyeings. 

In the process of the invention, the yarn is advan-. 
tageously passed through a solution, dispersion or emul 
sion of a substance which can be removed later on by , 
washing or which has thecharacter of a preparation and.’ 
is therefore not disturbing if it remains behind in a‘small‘ 
proportion. The chemical nature of the substance is 
only of minor importance. .Decisive are its physical 
properties. . A wide variety of groups of substances may 
therefore be__used .for carrying out the process of the 
invention. . The substances shall boil at a temperature 
between 120° and 350° C.;' at room temperature they 
may be ?uid, sirupy, pasty or may form ?ImsQ .Crystal1 
line substances of low molecularweight are less suitable 
for use since they, deposit on the-godets. A suitable 
substance is, for example, sorbitol, a sugar alcohol which 
is sirupy at ‘room temperature. Besides sugar alcohols 
there may be used other mono- or polyhydric high-boilj 
ing alcohols, for example glycerol and lauryl alcohol, 
glycols and polyglycols. There may-furthermore advan 
tageously be used'substances containing one. or several 
reactive groups, for example hydroxyl or carboxyl groups, 
as well as substances that are free from reactive groups 
and swell the polyester ?lament, for example high-boiling 
esters, high-boiling ethers or- aromatic high-boiling hy 
drocarbons such as diphen'yl. Furthersuitable substances 
are higher molecular mono- or dicarboxylic acids as far 
as they do not decompose at a temperature above 200° 

' C., and the esters thereof, for example terephthalic acid 
dibutyl ester and tricresyl phosphate; high-boiling 
phenols, amines and aminoalcohols, for example ethyl 
amines, di-ethanolamines and triethanolamines, as far as 

. they do'not produce yellowing of the ?laments on heat-" 
‘ing; polymeric compounds, for’ example‘ polyacrylic acid, 

alcohols and esters of polyvinyl alcohols. The solutions, 
emulsions or dispersions are advantageously prepared 
with the use of water orv an organic solvent boiling be- 
low100°C., .7 
By adding a dyestuff to the treatment bath, the yarns 

are simultaneously dyed; By the addition of an optical 
brightener, for example a substance ‘of the following for 
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the degree of whiteness oi’ the yarns is increased. It is 
also possible to apply a sizing agent to the yarns by add 
ing such sizing agent to the bath. For example, excel 
lently sized yarns are obtained with the use of emulsions 
of acid polyacrylic acid esters. ' 
An apparatus suitable for use in carrying out the proc 

ess of this invention is illustrated diagrammatically by 
way of example in the accompanying drawing. 

Referring to the drawing, the apparatus comprises a 
twisting spindle 1 known in itself and on which the cops 2 
carrying the stretched polyester ?laments is placed. The 
apparatus furthermore comprises a thread guide ,3 with 
guide'roll 4,21 container 5 for the treatment bath, which 
is provided with a pair of immersion. rollers 6, a godet 7 
which is provided with a heating means‘ ‘In and to which 
is allotted an intermediate roller 8, a heating zone 9 (heat 
ing chamber or two heated plates situated at a small dis 

' tance from,.and facing, each other, between which plates 
the yarn travels, or a flat iron provided with a slit), a 
second 'godet 10 which is driven and to which belongs an 
intermediate roller 11, a guide roll 12, a changeable thread 
guide 13 and a winding-up roller 14. 
The following examples serve to illustrate the inven 

tion but they are not intended to limit it thereto. 

‘Example 1 

Stretched tiilam'ents of polyethylene terephthalate hav 
ing a titerof 100/50, which were wound up on a cop, 
‘were ‘twisted. to obtain a yarn 7 having 350 trs./ m. and 

- then passed at room temperature through a bath contain 
_ ~ ing 15% of diphenyl dissolved in ethyl alcohol. 

‘ yarn was then fed to a drying godet which was heated to 
The 

80° C. and to which belonged an intermediate roller, the 
yarn being wrapped 12 times around the godet. The 
godet was driven at a circumferential speed otso m./ min. 
The yarn then traveled through a heating chamber which 
was ‘40 cm. long and electrically heated to 260° C. The 
heating chamber was provided on one side with a slit-like 
opening 2 to 5 mm. wide in which the yarn traveled with 
out touching the hot walls of the chamber. The yarn 
was then drawn off by the draw godet, around which it 
was wrapped 12 times, at a speed of 42.5 m./minute so 
that the yard was allowed to shrink in the heating cham 
her by 15 %. After leaving the draw godet, the yarn was 
wound up. 

Theryarns so obtained were ready for sale and were of 
very good quality. They were twisted, heat-set, wound 
up and entirely free from loops and thread ends. Com 
parison yarns. which had been made from the same cops 
but had been ?rst twisted, then heat-set with hot steam 
on a special bobbin and ?nally wound up in separate 
operations possessed ‘poorer ‘textile properties than the 
yarns prepared according to Example 1. 

Comparison Yarns 
' - yarns according to 

- Example 1 

Tensile strength g./den____'_ _____________ __ . 4. 36 4. 63 
Elongation at break in percent_ 34. O 22. 5 
Capillary loops per 10,000m___ 24 0 
Thread ends per 10,000 m_ ' l 0 
Shrinkage on boiling" _ 0. 1 v 1. 5 
Thermoshrinkage ____ _- I 6. 6 3. 5 

Example 2 

» _ Continuous ?laments of polyethylene terephthalate hav 
ing’a titer of 100/50 were stretched under conditions un 
der which an extremely large amount of loops and thread 
ends would have been expected to form. Half the cop 
_was worked up as described in Example 1 and the re 
maining half was worked up discontinuously While other 
wise proceeding as described in Example 1. A determina 
tion of the formation of loops and thread ends clearly 
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showed that almost no loops and thread ends were formed 
in the continuous process of the present invention. 

Comparison Yarns 
yarns according to 

Example 2 

Capillary loops per 10,000 m _____________ H: 952 0 
Damaged ?bers per 10,000 m- - _ _ 142 41 
Thread ends per 10,000 m ________________ ._ 26 ‘ 6 

Example 3 

A cop carrying stretched continuous ?laments of poly 
ethylene terephthalate having a titer of 100/ 50 was twisted 
to obtain 350 trs./m. S-twist and worked up as described 
in Example 1. The bath contained a 15% aqueous sor 
bitol solution of room temperature. The drying godet 
was heated to 100° C. and was surrounded 12 times by 
the yarn. The speed was 50 m./ min. The heating slit 
was heated to 260c C. The draw godet around which 
the yarn was also wrapped 12 times rotated at a speed 
of 37.5 m./min. so that the yarn was allowed to shrink 
by 25%. After having left the draw godet, the yarn was 
wound up on a bobbin. 
The yarns could be dyed particularly well with disper~ 

sion dyestuils, deep shades being obtained. he yarns 
were free from loops and thread ends and had the follow 
ing textile values: 
Tensile strength ____________________ __g./den__ 4.5 
Elongation at break a _______________ __percent__ 43.8 
Capillary loops per 10,000 m. _______________ __ 0 
Thread ends per 10,000 m ___________________ __ O 
Shrinkage on boiling _______________ "percent" 0.9 

I Thermoshrinkage ____________________ __do____ 0.8 

Example 4 

Stretched continuous filaments of polyethylene tercph 
thalate having a titer of 100/50 and which were wound 
up on a cop were twisted to obtain 350 trs../m. S>twist 
and worked up as described in Example 1. The treat 
ment bath contained aqueous glycerol of 20% strength 
(room temperature) and 1% of a dyestufi of the follow 
ing formula 

0 NHQ 

ll in l L II \J 
BO: 0 NH; 

The drying godet was heated to 100° C. and sur 
rounded 12 times by the yarn. It rotated at a speed of 
50 m./ min. The heating chamber was heated to 260° C. 
The draw godet around which the yarn was also passed 
12 times rotated at a speed of 37.5 m./min. so that the 
yarn was allowed to shrink by 25%. After winding up, 
yarns of an intense violet color were obtained. 

Example 5 

Stretched continuous ?laments of polyethylene tereph 
thalate having a titer of 100/ 50 and which were wound 
up on a cop were twisted to obtain 350 trs/min. Sstwist 
and worked up as described in Examp.e 1. The bath 
contained a 15 % aqueous emulsion of a partially saponi 
lied polyacrylic acid ester. The drying godet was heated 
to a temperature of 80° C. and surrounded 12 times by 
the wetted yarn. It turned at a speed of 50 rn./rnin. The 
heating slit was heated to 265° C. The draw godet 
around which the yarn was also passed 12 times rotated 
at a speed of 42.5 m./min. so that the yarn was allowed 
to shrink by 15%. The ?nished yarn was surrounded by 
a smooth, Well adhering ?lm of sizing agent. 

I claim: 
1. A process for the working up of stretched ?laments 
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of aromatic polyesters of high molecular weight which 
comprises twisting the stretched ?laments to produce a 
yarn, passing the yarn through a bath consisting of a 
member selected from the group consisting of a solution, 
dispersion and an emulsion of at least one substance boil 
ing at a temperature within the range of 120° and 350° 
C., feeding the yarn to two rotatable means serving as 
?xed points and rotating at ditferent speeds and around 
each of which the yarn is wrapped several times, the ?rst 
rotatable means being electrically heated, heating the 
yarn between the rotatable means on all sides and uni 
formly to a temperature within the range of 220° to 350° 
C. for 0.1 to 5 seconds, simultaneously allowing an ad 
justable shrinkage of the yarn of 5 to 35% and ?nally 
winding up the yarn, all these operations being carried 
out in one continuous working process. 

2. The process of claim 1 wherein the yarn is heated 
to a temperature within the range of 250 to 280° C. 

3. The process of claim 1 wherein the yarn is allowed 
to undergo an adjustable shrinkage of 10 to 25%. 

4. The process of claim 1 wherein the bath consists 
of a member selected from the group consisting of a 
monofunctional reactive compound and a polyfunctional 
reactive compound which reacts at elevated temperature 
with the ?laments of aromatic polyester and thereby im 
proves the dye receptivity of the yarn. 
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5. The process of claim 1 wherein at least one disper 
sion dyestu? is added to the bath, in addition to the re 
active compound. 

6. The process of claim 1 wherein an optical brightener 
is additionally added to the bath. 

7. The process of claim 1 wherein the optical brightener 
is a substance corresponding to the following formula 

NH 

8. The process of claim 1 wherein a sizing agent is 
additionally added to the bath. 
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